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Notice of motion served

Bosnitch to be impeached?)

Bosnitch then sold that It was retur- Bosnitch was the only opponent to Issue will be discussed in camera at
nlng officer Lloyd Toxer's responsible having the final plans ratified by the the next meeting. Bosnitch Is the
ty to verify the wording before the councils. engineering representative, recently
referendum; and he ended that After passage of a brief motion to elected by acclamation. Me com- 

U# A «tudent council speech by suggesting an od hoc com- amend the constitution, replacing mented afterwards that it would be
livened hv flvina accusa- mittee to investigate the issue. "administrator'' with "accounting fun winning his seat back in a byelec-

ti and counter-accusations over When chairman Schreuer said to clerk", due to Dave Campbell's tlon if he is impeached. He said he
-, related to the SUB Bosnitch, "more serious action con be resignation, notice was served of the hoped for a 100 per cent turnout from

rnnnvntinn nmnosols Enaineerlna Bosnitch said, “Against Mr. motion for Bosnitch's impeachment, the engineers.
STtohn IkSTw.'. vo’oiTnôÛ Woodtl.ldf” "A,.In., Mr.Bo.nlKh." Und., »,l.w 14. ..Cion 6o. "Th.

** and the meeting culminated was chairman's response. council may Impeach an elected of- tlrety starting at 6:30 on CHSR, Mon-
Discussions then followed on the fleer . . . for dereliction of duty". This day.

extension of the nomination date for « ■ ■ ——— .1 ■

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickon Staff

n
by The meeting will be aired in its en-

Issues
with a notice of motion for his im
peachment.

the coming by-elections to November 
The three-hour-long meeting went 10. because as of yet there is no nurs- 

dlrectlv to the president's speech, lnti nominee.
skipping adoption of minutes because Comptroller Akumu Owuor then 
they were not ready. Kevin Ratcliff announced the possibility of a 
sold he had heard two Bolivian decrease in this year's deficit due to 
students had been freed; Ratcliff had hiflhar student enrollment.

A brief debate followed on 
Ratcliff's attendance at a student 
council presidents' conference from 
November 13 to 15 which will take

lm
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OR 'S 3od.earlier sent a letter to the Govern
ment of Bolivia about this. 4SI*

DIE.DIEHe went on to say he had received 
information on the Canadian Scholar- P>«« "♦ the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
ship Bank; that he had heard a House College. A motion on this passed 
of Commons resolution on cutbacks unanimously.

MR.
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* -VA motion to help fund a presenta-had been refected and that he had 
written a letter to the editor of The Won by an El Salvadorian student, 
Brunswickon explaining his referen- wh° Is touring Canada, about the 
dum stand. He also brought up the poople and students of that country 
Issue of a petition on peace the stu- wa* defeated by a three-vote margin, 
dent council had been asked to clr- •* was W* *hot council should not 
culote; and he sold the University become involved in politics, 
campaign to raise funds for new pro- The council then voted not to dr- 
grams and scholarships would pro- culate a petition on peace that urged 
bably Involve S.R.C. presidents co- nuclear disarmament and the dlsbon- 
ordinating student fund-raising. Wing of NORAD and NATO; however

it was mentioned that any interested 
The Issue of who had changed the student could obtain it to circulate.

Much of the rest of the meeting in-
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IS®*?referendum wording then came up, 
with Bosnitch leveling accusations at volved discussion of the SUB issue 
the office of the University Secretary with many points of order being rais- 
and the SUB Board. When it was men- ed . It was mentioned that many 
tioned that he was perhaps going too students might vote against the 
far, he sold, "I trust the courts of this referendum because they were' con- 
country" to uphold his position. He fused about its intent. This was 
said Mr. Kay, chairman of the SUB acknowledged, but it was mode clear 
Board had made a “Quartet of that present plans showed, "blotches 
errors," which he proceeded to of colour splashed on plans," and stu- 
outiine.

According to Dr. xWoodfleld, their finalization. This was stated by 
"Bosnitch was ordered out (of his of- the SUB board chairman, 
flee) for meddling with the ballot 
counting process". Bosnitch denied subjected to a referendum was 
this and went onto say he had not defeated. That the council is the 
questioned Dr. Woodfield's Integrity "students' friends" and that both the 
when he asked that the filing cabinet UNB and STU council will have to pass 
containing the ballots be sealed with the final plans, were the main points

made against the referendum.
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1 dent input would be sought during

A motion to have the final plans
It
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wax after the October 21 election.
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txunswkkofV—STUDENT TAXI 
474-0266

FOR SALE Anglican Eucharist (Holy Com
munion) Fridays, 12:30 noon, 

'68 Chev Nova, incredible con™ Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts 
dltlon. For more Information Building, 
call 457-0786. Ask for Mike. Canterbury Community, A 
Minolta HI Matic E and Flash. Christian Group meets 
Col! 454-1277. Ask for Kevin. Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Room

102, SUB.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Joey Kllfoll 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Susan Reed 

NEWS EDITOR 
Joey Kllfoll 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tom Henderson 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Nancy Kempton 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln 

OFFSET EDITOR 
Todd Daley 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Foley 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Anne Harmon 

Christine Raaflaub 
TYPESETTERS 

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

■M I
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A Bell and Howell Super movie 
camera plus a movie light. $90.
One flight bag which can hold 
three sets of suits ($20). Phone Att«ntion to Twila Plant, Beth 
457-0291. Williston, Sandra O'Donnell

and Livy Williston! Faithwings 
is a group of young people who 
meet together to worship and 
have a lot of fun. For further 
information, call Nancy 
Stevenson at 454-4573 or Mike 
Blizzard at 455-7365.

1 set pioneer Car Co-Axial Anyone having any informa- 
speakers. G diameter. Hardly fj0n 
used. $60. Phone 457-1056.

HütGENERAL

,r

1973 Plymouth Cricket, 4 
cylinder, good condition. Call 
454-4128.
1 ' Sanyo Auto-Reverse car 
cassette deck. Hardly used. 
<90. Phone 457-1056.

on how to remove 
vaseline from hair, please con- 

IBM selectric single pitch tact me in Room 305 Neville 
Typewriter (1975). Sealed bids House. (Please hurray), 
will be received up until noon 
on Friday, November 20, 1981.
This can be seen at the School Don't forget the Phys-Chem 
of Graduate Studies and 
Research, Room 214, Old Arts 
Building.

Your courtious chauffers are; Darrel Collicott BA3, Marty 
Wesco BA2,Glenn Steeves BBA3, Wendy Nixon BFW2, 
Chuck Dewey BBA1, Doug Brubaker BED2, Gaston 
LeBlanc BScE3, Gregg Chapmun N.B. Community Col
lege, Livy «Williston BPE1 ,Robin Hawkes BBA1 .John 
Scrutin BScFS,Stewart Fairgrieve BED4, Don Palmer.
Ron Addision ME IV,Mike Caron BEdll.

We offer low rates 
from Fredericton center 
to the Airport,Prospect 
Street,and Marysville.

Signed, 
Al Mostbald

Open House today and tomor
row.
Pregnant and distressed? For 
free and confidential help, call 
Birthright at 454-1890.

At Hammerfest; one burgundy Room available, girl only, 
purse. Please return I.D.'s to close to university, bus stop 
Maureen, 472-6276. and grocery store. Call
1 pair of prescription glasses. 455-2296 after 3 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 28 in Head Hall,
Rm. H-301. Brown and Grey 
rims, Photo-grey lenses. Phone 
472-7447 or 455-8382; ask for 
Nick.

LOST STAFF THIS WEEK

Joanne Fournier 
Deborah Geneau 

Jeff Irwin 
Wilfred Longmoid 

David LeBlanc 
Timothy Lethbridge 

David Mazerol le 
Kevin Ratcliff 

Vernon Robichaud 
Judy Rogers 
Carole Vasil 

Christie Walker 
Rick Wightman

(Continued on p. 8)

THE GARDEN SQUARE
WANTED Newly Renovated !

A Whole New Eating Experience
Bigger, Brighter, Live Planter, Background Music

Male to share large double 
room on Regent Street. Ideal 
for quiet, studious type with 
meal plan. Cost $20 per week. 
Call Shelley at 457-0702.
Ride back from Montreal 
anytime between now and first 
snowfall for a pair of winter 
tires. Call Ken, 454-6932. Will 
pay $20 for transportation.
Ride West at Xmas. Can leave 
anytime after Dec. 18. Call 
Mark at 455-2296. P.S. Destina
tion: Ontario.
One person to share apart
ment at Graham avenue. 1 
minute walk to UNB. Effective 
Jan. 1932. Rent $127 monthly. 
Call 457:2337.
Drive to Bathurst Tuesday 
afternoon, Nov. 10th. Call 
457-2153.

The Brunswlckon -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Bfunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily thosè of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.
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THE FULL RANGE TheTERRACE TREATS
Fresh pastries and breads 
9:00 o.m.- 1:30 p.m.

Featuring hot meals daily 
11:30 o.m.- 1:30 p.m.

GREENHOUSE DELI SIZZLER
A La Carte Items 
7:30 a.m.- 12:00 midnight

Salads and Sandwiches Made to Order 
11:30 o.m.- 2:00 p.m.

MOVIES
Business Society Movie: 
"American Gigllo"; Wed., Nov. 
11, Tilley 102 at 7 and 9 p.m.

MEETINGS

Hostess Service: Mon., Wed., Fri. Right Entrance 
Cafeteria Level
Vending Machines Daily at Left Entrance 
Cafeteria Level

.

The next C.A.U.S.E. will be 
held beginning the week of 
Nov. 1, '81 in Room 203 of the 
Student Union Building. It will 
be time for 'Celebration' 
because C.A.U.S.E. now in
cludes presidential losers, 
Riley, Rupert and Kitchlng. 
Music, coffees will be sup
plied. 50 cent donations may 
be accepted to finance posters,

I

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

Gifts, FreebeesPrizes,

etc.
I >
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**"• opposing groups. The 
men of MocKenzie shone their 
desk lamps out their windows 
as the procession filed by, 
spoiling the desired effect of 
darkness. Another group, the 
SPCA (Stop Pumpkin Cruelty 
Association), hung a banner 
from the archway between 
Neville and Harrison Houses. 
As the Pumpkin was being set 
aflame, there were shouts of, 
"Save the Pumpkin! Save the 
Pumpkin!"

Scenes from last year's Great Pumpkin sacrifice.

u

The Sacrifice started in 1973BY DAVID AAAZEROLLE 
Brunswickon Staff as o spontaneous action. Some 

members of the House found 
The men of Harrison House themselves one Hallowe'en 

once again performed their an- night on the roof of the Hor- 
nual ritual, the Ceremonial risen Upper Lounge. Having 
Sacrifice of the Great Pum- brought a pumpkin along, they 
pkin, on Thursday, Oct. 29. The ceremoniously threw it off the 
ceremony was watched by roof. The ceremony has since 
hundreds, who gathered in grown into a major event, 
front of Harrison to follow the which has been covered by 
110-man procession of acolytes newsteoms from the CBC and 
as they marched from the ATV. As well as the proces- 
residence to the courtyard of sion, there is of course the 
Lady Dunn Hall and back to the prayer-reading on the Upper 
rear lawn of Harrison.

At 11:45 Thursday night, the evening, the flight of the 
organ music began issuing flaming Pumpkin as it is 
from the front of Harrison, thrown to the ground. In keep- 
notifying UNB students that the *n9 with the alcohol-related 
Great Pumpkin was coming, origins of the event, vats of 
When the Witching Hour arriv- Pumpkin Punch are served 
ed, signaled by the sound of afterwards in the House Bar. 
great chimes, a huge parade This year's Loyal Guard of 
made up of Harrlsonlans the Great Pumpkin, John 
started their march. In the lead Somerville, wants to point out 
was a monk, followed by ban- although real prayers, from 
ner carriers, a bishop, three the Anglican Book of Common 
Wise Men, and four bearers Prayer, are used in the 
who held aloft, on a platform, readings, the Sacrifice is not 
the Lord of the Harvest, the intended to be sacrilegious. It 
Great Pumpkin. The pumpkin, Is felt by Harrisonians that 

specimen religion need not always be 
in a roadside solemn. The prayers are calls 

stand in Maugerville, was to God for success in academic 
carved to have a face sug- matters, and for improved 
gesting both the two-faced god fraternal bonds between 
of antiquity, Janus, and the house members, 
happy and sad face of the 
Greek Tragi-Comedy masks.

Lounge roof and the climax of

145-lb. 
"discovered”
a

As with most movements of 
organizations, there were

Students well-behaved 
this Hallowe'en

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickon Staff

Don Kerstens, chief of cam- Acting Director of the SUB, 
pus police, said "It was quiet, Darcy Flynn was likewise 

„ surprisingly." There were no pleased with the minimal
Negligible" was how Chief major damages. d'Avray Hall damage done to the building, 

of Security Charles Williamson suffered a broken door and He said he was "impressed, 
described the damage suffered window. Other than that, only
by the campus Hallowe'en a few light bulbs were smash- Generally, most of the people 
night. He said this was the ed. Also the railing behind in the building Hallowe'en 
"best year in the last 12 years." Tilley Hall was knocked night were well-behaved."over.

w' -
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SRC Office has new 
accounting clerk

CHSC donates 
$1,800 for alcohol ed

By ROBERT MACMILLAN offered to match any funding

SS5K rüîShS
mce' P‘E I- and Novo Scotia. to be used to offset their pie- their total contribution to

$1837.
Jim Holey, President of the

By CAROLE VASIL

Brunswickon Staff

sent operating budget.
. . . . . . 4 Ai While in P.E.I., she opened Jane McLeod approached

the SRC office nrrmmtinn >«9 ,n bus:ness administration the highly successful Hearts the CHSC for funding and $600 CHSC, »ald the money

EHHBE EÊÊF» sP EÜH mzm
Ms. DeClou received train-

There is a new addition to
was

new
Great pumpkin sacrifice held
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Open House starts today
Door» in the Physics and and technical facilities, and scientific drama, and an il- facilities H AM and 9 PM

Chmlttry D^ortnwnt. will d.mon.t,ollon, ol curlou.. lu.lratad by o 11 AM arid 2 PM "Phenomena Phantastica” F J
S’*" ^ X? w" T" ”• °,H u. omozln= Snown "-"-bar of .och "Phonomeno phantastica" F. i. Tooi. HaM Aud^riom
House that should prove highly phenomena will be set up In department. A complete Toole Holl Auditorium o, Aumtorium

"EffïTlSSÏS. SKSisr '•prlnM 7:30 PM Dr- «*—
starting from the Science Hall Auditorium (Chem 3), will
Library Lobby will take place in include four performances of FRIDAY, November 6 
the lasers, computers, huge Theatre

<

t :30 PM Dr. Zdenek Valenta 
You Can get there from here "How Chemicals

-Jupiter, Saturn and beyond communicate" F.J. Toole Hall 
via Voyager 1 and 2" Auditorium

magnets, etc. of the research “Phenomena Phantastica", a Guided or informal tours of SATURDAY? Nowmbar'7™

Physics and Chemistry 10 AM - 5 PM Open House

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Cm

Phys-Chem's 10 AM - 10 P.M. Open House

Open house tours will be 
suspended during the talks by

‘ j Or. Dr.
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Innovators . Creators . Achievers 5$5rv
Consider this record:

1889 - One small factory and 11 employees in Clermont-Ferrand, France.

1891 - Michelin invented the first detachable pneumatic tire (bicycle).

1898 - Michelin logo "Bibendum", The Michelin Man, introduced.

1906 - Michelin invented the first removable passenger car tire rim and the con
cept of the inflatable spare tire.

1923 - Michelin introduced the first low pressure passenger car tire with an 
unheard of tire life of nearly 10,000 miles.

1929 - Michelin introduced the world's first rubber tire for railroad cars (now 
Montreal, Paris, Mexico City, among others, use them for their 
subway systems).

1934 - Michelin introduced the Zig-Zag tread design to help prevent skids.

1939 - Michelin introduced the "Metallic Tire" incorporating the use of superior 
steel wire fabric. This breakthrough gave Michelin a leadership in tire 
technology which has never been relinquished.

1948 - Michelin introduced the steelbelted "X" radial passenger car tire,
invented by Michelin engineers in 1946. It would be 1 5 years before 
any other tire manufacturer marketed a radial tire.

1965 - Michelin introduced the "XAS" asymétrie tire which introduced the 
steel-belted radial to the world of high speed competition sports cars.

1971 - Michelin produced its first steel-belted radial tire "Made in Canada".

1977 - Michelin developed the latest generation of high performance steel- 
belted radial tires, the "TRX". Included in the "TRX" were dramatic 
engineering concepts improving safety, handling, comfort, mileage and 
tire life.

1981 - Michelin expands existing manufacturing facilities at Granton and
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia and commences construction of another 
modern plant at Waterville, Nova Scotia in preparation for the demands 
of the 80's.

1982 - 52 plants, 12 countries and over 110,000 people . . . and still growing.
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"Something's in the olr" observes UNB chemistry club 

President Dove McGee. Plans are well under way for the 
upcoming physics and chemistry open house. Brian Oliver »*** 
Photo. J#
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I SUNDAYS AT I

CAP’T SUBMARINE
2 for the price of 1 

on all mini subs all day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL
455-7765

270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO
357-5300
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We are preparing for a future as progressive as our history.

Should you want to help, and will be graduating from an engineering or 
related discipline, arrange to meet with us through your campus 
recruitment office or write to us directly:

5 ?4
ii5»

Graham Cocker
Manager Recruitment & Development
Michelin Tires (Canede) Ltd.
P.0. Box 399 New Glasgow, N.S. 
B2H 5E6
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WUSC news
Business Conference 

Nov. 12 - 14
At lost Sunday evening's W.U.S.C. meeting we listened 

with great interest to Prof. Jorge Hidalgo of the UNS 
Spanish department speak on repression in Latin America. 
Beginning with a slide-tape presentation on Buenos Aires, 
Argentina and Santiago, Chile, Prof. Hidalgo, a native of 
Argentina, emphasized that Latin America is a continent of 
sharp contrasts and contradictions - beautiful landscapes, 
great resource wealth, large cities resembling their Euro
pean and North American counterparts exist alongside the 
urban shanty towns and rural poverty.

The overwhelming poverty is evidenced in the few 
following statistics:
1.5 per cent of the population of Latin America own 70 per 
cent of the land;
55 per cent of the people are farmers, 80 per cent of those 
are paid not with wages but food coupons or a tiny patch of 
land - a corrupted federal system in which the landlords 
feel no obligation to care for the workers; the average 
number of years of schooling is 1.9 years (U.S. average - 9 
years). As well, under the present system of international 
trade which has not allowed the price of exported row 
materials to keep pace with that of industrial and manufac
tured goods, Latin American countries, which earn 90 per 
cent of their foreign earnings through export of raw 
materials have acquired staggering foreign debts. A 
Chilean baby boy born today has a $1500 debt if one 
translates it into industrial terms.

The experience of repression in Latin America, like that 
of poverty is not a recent phenomena. There is a history of 
repression which reaches back to the 16th century when 
Spain sent conquistadors in search of gold and settlers to 
colonize Latin America. Latin America has felt the presence 
of not only Spain but later Britain, France, Germany and in 
the twentieth century a more subtle colonization through 
economic exploitation by U.S. multinationals.

Nor is rebellion against repression, such as seen in 
Nicaraqua El Salvador and Guatemala today, something 
new.

Professor Hidalgo stressed that no one ever gets used to 
repression, no one feels that they deserve a military dic
tatorship. With repression has come a growing awareness 
of their own dignity, of their civil and political rights which 
have been taken away. Because of this, rebellion is not a 
temporary state and although El Salvador may not succeed 
like Nicaragua in its attempts to institute political and 
social change today, people in an oppressive situation such 
as this will rise again.

Our next meeting will be Nov. 6 at 8 p.m., Room 103 of 
the SUB. Two students from Canada World Youth will give 
presentations on their experiences in Sri Lanka and Bar
bados. Everyone is welcome.

PM
Phantastica" F.J. 
idltorlum

Zdenek Valenta 
Chemicals 

F.J. Toole Hall Speakers Include:
ference for Business students -Herb Breou, Liberal MP 
will be sponsored by the UNB -Ron Mercer, President of Development 
Business Society from Nov. 12 Xerox Canada 
to 14.

The first ever national con -Gerald Merrithew, MLA, NB 
Minister of Commerce and

-Kerry Rowe, Representative 
-Ion Deans, NDP MP, House from Head Office of the Bank

of Montreal
A tour of Point Lepreau will 

also be conducted one of the

tours will be 
iring the folks by

Leader

JS»' Seven nationally and provin- -Graham Hughes, Executive 
dolly prominent guest Vice-President for Canadian 
speakers will address the Manufacturing Association 
theme of "Foreign Ownership -Fred McCain, Conservative 
in Canada".

days of the conference.
All Business students and 

professors are encouraged to 
attend the lectures of the guest 
speakers. Students and pro
fessors from other faculties 
are also encouraged and 
welcomed to attend.

For a finalized schedule, 
contact Mary Gange or 
Heather Cochran at the UNB 
Business Society 453-4869, Ex
tension 10.

Wa
MP

Chatterbox
Is It true that Papa Bee, Mamma Bee, and Baby Bee, 

mode honey at their Aberdeen hive lost Saturday?
Coreen L. had a male visitor this weekend - could It have 

been the one who sends her a letter a day and calls her at 
least three times a week?

T. Green and Terry W. should know by now that it is much 
easier to use the door than break the porch window.

Carol D. - did the eagle finally land?
Kathy R. started taking showers at the Arms.
A certain big man on campus was seen at a drinking 

establishment with a certain young lady after going out 
earlier with his former girlfriend.

Joyce L. celebrated her 21st birthday in style. Out to sup
per with Mike W.

Prof. J.C. did not give classes Monday. Could it be the 
result of the racquet ball tournament? Is "age" getting the 
best of him?

We have reason to believe there's a very much in-love 
Beth floating around campus.

Jon, do you have a habit of eating more than you're 
worth? That's no way to Impress your date)

Okay Nancy D., do you always use the line "my father 
owns the place" when trying to get in a liquor establish
ment?

Patti M. do you remember talking to me on Saturday 
night, or anyone else?

A certain prof better be ready for the Foresters the next 
time they play hockey. Sources say they're organizing a 
goon squad to get him.

Chormaine - and how - do you feel after the weekend - 
dry I bet. It's about that Ruby Rouge I

Looks like there's one less eligible girl In McLeod House 
now that C.M. got her engagement ring.

AIESEC
forming
branchszers S

The International Associa
tion for Students of Economics 
and Commerce (AIESEC) is for
ming a branch of the associa
tion here at UNB. AIESEC is an 
independent, non profit, non
political student organization 
that presently has local com
mittees in 29 Canadian Univer
sities and over 400 universities 
world-wide.

Most of the AIESEC programs 
that are carried on deal with 
bringing the practical interests 
together with the academic 
aspects of business. This is 
done through seminars, forum, 
business luncheons and career 
days. Most of these functions 
are carried on at the local com-
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81 *****
Lost Wednesday two teams anytime before 11 p.m. on a 

mittee level in conjunction competed in a team of four Wednesday evening so that we
with the national advisory gomes. The competition was can discuss the possibility of
board. very keen and the match was rescheduling the session or

One of the major programs only decided after the last else setting up another ses-
is the International Job Ex- board was played. On that slon.
change. This is a program in board, Gary Tattersall and
which AIESEC students raise Qruce Benton needed to bid I 
jobs for foreign students. Par- and make a vulnerable game club’s formation there seem to 
tlcipation in the program wjn the tournament for their be a noticeable improvement 
allows the student to work in a

M Author's Note: We hope that readers will take this new col
umn llghtheartedly.

irs.

s MALAYSIAN
FOCUS

itic
and

In the few weeks since the

team. However, they played a In the standard of bridge being 
foreign country. two clubs contact Instead, played. Most of our members

AIESEC Canada has major although they made 4 over- are relatively new to the 
corporate support. Included in tricks It wasn't enough to give game; learning what they 
this list of supporters are Paul them the win. The final score knew either from reading or 
Desmarais chairman of the wo$ 41-37 in favour of Susan from a friend/family, but they 
Power Corporation of Canada; Tlbert, Dale Donovan, Rory ore now playing and discussing 
David Culver, President of Fraser and Dr. Singh. The the game with their peers and 
Alcan Aluminum; Michel Four- leasers were Bruce Benton, this is making quite a dif- 
nier, UP of Air Canada; J.C. Gary Tattersall, David Benton ference.
Thockray President of Bell and S uart Word. Our constitution has been
Canada as well as many At the present time, there submitted to the SRC and
others. The companies involv- seems to be on increase in the hopefully we will soon be a full
ed range from major Canadian number of people who are in- fledge university club, 
oil Companies (Dome) to ac- forested In joining the club. Once again the Bridge Club 
counting firms (Thorne Riddell) Quite a few people however, would like to invite all people 
all the major banks, retail seem to be unable to make the -Interested in playing bridge
stores (Simpson-Sears) to 7:30 p.m. sessions on Wednes- -to our weekly sessions at 7:30
utilities (The Power Corp, MT clay. To these people can we p.m. on Wednesdays In Rm. 26 
and T). suggest that you come along of the SUB.

Sends

By B.K. Low

Lion dance practice will be held at Memorial Hall, Room 
13, from noon to 2 p.m. on Sunday November 8 and every 
following Sunday. Jeff Yong will be the co-ordinator and in
structor. This practice is opened to MSS, OCSA, and New 
Brunswick Chinese Cultural Association's members. Will 
those Interested kindly please contact Jeff Yong, 454-8982. 
Thank you.

On behalf of the Committee members, i would like to 
thank all that has turned up to help one way or another in 
the badminton tournament. As a reminder, the tournament 
will continue tomorrow at 1 p.m.

A committee meeting will be held on 11th November In 
Room 103, SUB at 2 p.m. All members are welcomed.

There will be a MSS social tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Room 
26 SUB. Please show your membership card if you are a 
member. Thank you for your co-operation.

K>wing.
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editoria
The Brunswickan's stand

on the SUB issue
U

Here it is folks, the Bruns 
is finally taking a stand on a 
very important issue that 
concerns all of you students 
on campus-now, and in the 
future. The issue is the up
coming SUB referendum.

The most vociferous side 
of the argument has been the 
NO people. What is the argu
ment you ask? Simply stated, 
it is whether to maintain or 
drop the $15 fee on top of 
SRC dues, charged at the 
first of the year, which up un
til now has been used to pay 
the mortgage on the Student 
Union Building. The NO side 
maintains that this money 
will, in the future, be used for 
renovations that are 
necessary, in their minds.

The SUB Board has only 
said that it feels the building 
needs some changes and 
has proposed a few possible 
areas that could be changed. 
Nothing is definite, only sug
gested.

The Brunswickan’s stand 
on the issue is to vote YES. If 
you do, it does not mean that 
the renovations will be a cer
tainty. A vote for the YES
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their administration offices.
This is not an illogical 
assumption due to the fact 
that in the basement of the 

side also guarantees that the Old Arts Building office and
SUB will have money to storage space is very
upgrade existing facilities. cramped, as well, offices for
The university covers the professors are becomlna
basic maintenance cost of scarce,
the building such as heat and So far this is a student 
lights. This does not include building, run by the students
the purchase of new fur- for the students and in the
niture for the blue lounge. It opinion of the Bruns it would
does not cover costs due to 
vandalism, and it does not

where the money to run and

®°n)0.lof them merit con- Don’t assume that the univer- 
slderatlon as they will im- slty will take ovm- thL 
prove utilization of existing operating costs. After all 
space. The NO campaign has what was that march all 
harped on the Issue of un- about a few weeks aoo - cub
"?C^SKa?.Spen.di"? In a ,lme backs. Even If they do, It will 
of hlghlnterest rates which not be run the same as It s 
Is a valid argument, but they now and the only ones who 
have neglected to tell us will suffer 
when we are supposed to students, 
find the money to keep what The NO side has onlv

l _ . ----- we have in these times of the presented enounhbe a shame to see that hioh cost of Avorvthinn *u a er*ougn facts so

ss.r™“»jîrss srsrKK'ZKvlnces Higher Education In the Sul ah one his ?o do Illmlllte he $tl° £TP °r a before the referendum
Commission has on Its list of Is ask. There Is no charge to wha ?lnnlnn tn$h» JJS? ,ry to formulate an opinion by
priorities, listed as number any student organlzationfhat the monev ni?!?®®[fadln9 both sides 
ten, the bottom, student ser- wishes to use one of the other In the futureV dLln® rifïï6mber’ this paper* a stu‘
chances*of glttlng money*?! =m ^Ls^ot 3

sr ^oZriii ry por b£a„sgv,°EithlnkPPtha« would "Is? aH deSTmeltal totMen ! llllZg^nTwVw!?!! T
now costs about *300 to use than they are helpful. Pleas! to see U proved and Him
the ballroom for a pub or don't forget the question of be run by the students. *'

are you, the

none.
If, because of lack of 

funds, the building is allow-
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Woodfield responds
Editors No/e. The following Is them - when they spent nearly action can be token until the 
published at the request of Dr. on hour In my office on the day SRC has mode a formal ap- 
Woodfleld. of the referendum (October plication to the Board of

21 sf)- Governors, and the Board's ap-
At this meeting, they asked proval given." 

me f° u»« my authority (as the The second letter complains 
Student Representative Coun- University official responsible that "wo were thrown out of 
f! to Board of Governors for the Secretary's Office." I do not
University of New Brunswick the conduct of Student elec- recall Mr. MocAIInden having

tions) to declare the referen- been present, but Mr. Bosnltch 
dum void. I did not feel this to was ordered out for meddling 
be justified, and Issued the with the ballot-counting 

I feel compelled to respond following statement: cess, first from the
to accusations contained in let-

Ah, the SRC. What bounty you provide — funds for student 
organizations, food for thought, fodder for copy and a 
never ending opportunity to observe the motives ond 
machinations of ambitious students.

This is not to soy I'm cynical about student politics. Rather 
as a third-year student (and third-year Brunsie) I've become 
wary. So I'm not ecstatic about the election results. Change 
a few names in the lyrics and tho music becomes 
familiar.

It's been over two weeks since the October 21 election 
but since I haven’t had a chance to comment yet in print, I'll 
take this opportunity to do so.

The most interesting thing about the recent election was 
the well-marked delineation between the two major voting 
groups. (I'll give you a hint: one has the whitest teeth and 
the other wears pointed shoes and is fond of yellow spray 
paint). Or perhaps more importantly, what was perceived 
by the student body as two groups. Richard Riley is not in
cluded as he received little support and was backed by no 
particular group. You see it all goes back to that bane of 
politics — the clique. /-

Gerard Finnan is clearly the SRC type - a former coun
cillor , committee member and of course, Orientation chair
man. Those who favoured Finnan are the type of students 
who are active. They take part in the university and 
importantly, they vote. Finnan and associates Susan Lynch 
and Andy Young all ran together as a ticket. And guess 
what? They all won. Enough said.

Steve Kitching, on the other hand, while claiming to be 
different from the usual presidential candidate, merely 
received his support from a different group - commonly 
known as the "NO" side or CAUSE. More on that group 
later. Kitching garnered the "NO" vote and that of those 
who perhaps want change in the SRC but don't quite know 
how to go about it.

Those students who wanted to vote but didn't know who 
to vote for either went for the traditional candidate, Fin
nan, or the unknown, Riley, with the possible exception of 
Rubick's Cube enthusiasts.

The only near thing in the election was the contest bet- 
comptroller-elect Andy Young and David LeBlanc. 

Had Young not been running with Finnan, his victory would 
have been doubtful.

d
Mr. Kevin Ratcliff 
Presidentvery

Dear Mr. Ratcliff:
pro-

room
"The wording of the referen- where counting was taken 

ters to the Brunswickan by dum was referred to the place, and second from my of- 
John Bosnitch (23 October) and University Solicitor. Mr. Gor- flee when he again Interfered 
Steve Mac Alinden (30 Oc- don Petrie, for review. He and had the impertinence to 

tw deemed the wording to be In- question my integrity.
The letters accuse me of appropriate because It refer- If apologies are in order, 

changing the wording of the red to specific "presently pro- they are due from Mr. Bosnitch 
SUB referendum. As both posed alterations and renova- for his behaviour, and from 
students are perfectly well tions" that did not exist. What him and from MocAIInden for 
aware, I did not change the’ does exist are conceptual their deliberate misrepresen- 
wording, which has been sub- plans of what might be done by tations.
mitted by Vice-President way of renovations and Im- | would like to take this op-
O Sullivan to the University provements. This was made portunity to express my per- 
Solicitor at the request of the quite clear In Mr. Darcy Flynn's sonal appreciation and thanks 
SUB Board: the wording was letter In the Brunswickan. 16 to Mr. Tozer, the Returning Of- 
c anged on his advice. The October 1981. fleer, who worked extremely
changed wording was passed There Is. therefore, no hard on an election that was 
on to me by Mr. Kay on behalf justification for annulling the plagued by more than the 
of the SUB Board, and the referendum before the vote Is usual number of difficulties, 
ballots printed accordingly, counted. Should any party wish Please bring all of the above
(My office arranges printing of to protest the outcome of the to the attention of the 
all SRC ballots, and covers the referendum, they should make members of the S.R.C. 
cost.) I explained all this to representations to the SRC. If 

Bosnitch

more

3*7

Messrs.
MacAlinden — and to Mr. referendum 
Osborne, who accompanied declared void It may say so. No

and the SRC decides that Its
should be

Yours sincerely, 
James Woodfield 

University Secretary
ween

Intelligent have problems*****

to run and 
1 and class 
it Union 
me from, 
the unlver- 
over the 
After all, 

march all 
ago ~ cut- 

' do, it will 
ne as It is 
ones who 
you, the

And now the promised word about CAUSE. Whot a neat 
name: Committee Against Unnecessary Student Expen
diture. Really catchy. Mind you, I think it's great that some 
students are concerned about student government. It's 
about time. The thing I'm curious about, however, is why 
the sudden flurry of activity. The Causites are not first year 
students. The SUB referendum is not a new issue. Anyone 
who was here last year can attest to that. As to criticizing 
the SRC and accusing various student officials of corruption, 
the Brunswickan has been doing it for years.

Dear Sir: highest percentage of is a start, and more than most 
members per population in the others are doing. In addition, 

I would like to thank Mr. world, has an elaborate pro- as I've already stated. Mensa 
Willings for providing the facts gramme of supplements and acts as a support group for 
and figures to back up a con- enrichment available to gifted young and old M's alike, 
tention I tried to make in my children living there. Several I wonder what would hop- 
letter of Oct. y. Intelligent similar groups exist in the U.S. pen if Messers. Rhinelander 
people do have problems, too. In our own country there Is a and Willings and I got 

As anyone who knows Special Interest Group for together. I bet that after we 
anything about our school gifted children, headed by stopped sparring we would en- 
system realizes, It gives very Dionne Luciani of Oak Ridge, joy ourselves immensely. If 
little special attention to the Ont. Various individual either of you gentleman is in- 
gifted. It is geared to the members have also done work forested in meeting over a cof- 
slightly sub-normal. This in this area; perhaps the most fee, or whatever, my number 
makes it mildly boring for the successful being Pr. Claude is 457-0252. 
average and deadly for the Vigneau, until recently of the 
above-average. For whatever College des Jésuites in Quebec 
reason (ignorance, fear, prln- City.
dple, jealousy, overwork, Naturally this isn't enough,
despair), many teachers detest We all know that. However, it 
working with the gifted. Other |*e ■
students mistrust and dislike ThArnAlimA
them unless they can manage ® ® MV V I IIV
to mask their ability by being _ -
“one of the gang." Those of the I fm eus* |t I ■% ^ * 9
gifted who are not abnormally VWll VIV iSIl I DS f
strong psychologically bear Dear Editor, *
scars, some deeper than

*****

A note to Mr. Kitching: in your letter to the Brunswickan 
of October 30, you claimed that what you wrote for the 
election issue was censored because of your "anarchistic 
views." Your text was edited because it contained libellous 
accusations against a member of the SUB board as well as 
casting aspersions on the characters of your opponents.

has only 
facts so 
v^lll vote 

ourself to 
this type 
next two 

ferendum 
>plnlon by 

sides. 
>er, a stu- 
Istlng of 
most all 
has said 
because 
lose this 
ould like 
and still

Sincerely,

Faith J. Cormier 
Maritime Rep. 

Mensa Society Canada

*****

Censoring continued. Yes, that is whot the Bruns is accus
ed of this year. Last year it was political bias. Great horny 
toads, as Yosemite Sam would say. I can't keep up with it 
all. May I call your attention to the Merrlom-Webster dic
tionary: edit vb. I. to revise and prepare for publication 2. 
to direct the publication and policies of (as a newspaper).

the loan back? If so please tell
.L.,, . .. ._. . . ,1 w°s delighted to hear me where I can apply for my^.^—7

rbEwdii.-i*effh Chlnninsî1^* $2300 of interest-free student councillor who is brave enough 
some efforts. Channel Islands money, we don t have to do to fight it!
Mensa, which for some un- anything at all? Is It also true Sincerely, 
fathomed reason has the that we will never hove to pay S. Neill

*****

A final note on elections which may describe the quan
dary our voting students faced a little while back.

The campaigning John Wilkes was being bothered by a 
heckler In the crowd. Finally the heckler shouted, "I’d 
sooner vote for the devil I " To which Wilkes replied, "And if 
your friend is not standing?"its.
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viewpoin
Photographer: Rick Wightman 
Interviewer: Judith Rogers

Question: Whot is your excuse this week for not wanting to be
In viewpoint?
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Elizabeth Bell 
For me to know and 

find out."

BSc3 
you to

Debbie Coody 

"No comment."

BBA3

and I don't want my picture
published."
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Julie Thompson |
"I don't like taking pictures."

■ïïoÎTSL ,h. mofla f„Td VM if' ««5

out where I'm hiding." term and I'm depressed." tiken " * 9 my picture like to get my picture

(Continued from p. 2)

interested please phone 
Fredericton Rope Crisis Centre 
before training date 454-0437.

THE JEAN MARKET
BEAVERBROOK COURT 

<jj 457-0894

$5.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE *•

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY PAIR OF JEANS 
OR CORDS
OPEN MON - FRI 10-9 £

SAT 10-5 ÿ
5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS: JUST 
OFF REGENT STREET.

If you think Finnan is a cunning 
linguist, listen to this: Bosnit- 

A , , . . chphobio (definition): Having a
Anyone interested in helping connection between the
~^,,C°r,GVO" !al* °< Third eyeballs and the asshole. 
World Arts and Crafts Nay. 16, resulting In a shitty outlook on 
17, and 18, get in touch with life.
Bill Grattan. Room 46, Holy Ellen Hambrook, Karen Astle, 
7<cSooï,°USe' STU °r by Phono< Janice Gillespie - Are you here 
r 5,i V „ ,his /ear? Please contact
Booting Course: Basic introduc- Isabel Churcher 454-5104 or 
tory programme of 15 lectures John Dossantos 455-5642 about 
covers all aspects of safe Canterbury Community, or 
boatmg. Begins November come to the meeting Tuesdays,
■ 6th. For more information 7:30 p.m., Room 102, SUB.
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Stone’s Studio is now taking 
appointments for grad photos.

Gowns and hoods for 
degrees are supplied by

Special prices 
are In effect.

Please phone us at 455-7578 or 
drop in to see us at 480 Queen St.

I
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Finnan replies to questions
19w!L „ ... Therefore, Mr. Vanlcek, I by my acceptance statement In energetic and dedicated peo-

After reading many of the mhZ «elp* 1^ 7 mTi -**■■■• ■ * b* an «"".wickon However, pie. Let', be Constntclv. end
letters In last weeks Br„n. I ,1 receipt books May I intelligent move on your port hod you taken the time13 Inclined to re,aond ,I™ ^ W°8 '° 8,0,6 ONLY fac,# °"d *»°P cor**""V read the article, you
Although it has never been my toe*” Orton!* ^ " ** °n.9ef.to ÎJ7i"9.t° 9ive fhe appearance would hove realized that I was every student questions the In-
oplnionthat one should res and !ï °îi comptroMer that there is something fishy referring to those Individuals (tent of the people who 
pond to Wu,ation! and going on. If he took the time to engaging In “slanderous. Writing letter, that appear In
"rumour" I f3 some of the ^he Student Union Comptroller check out how the Union I, throat slashing, primitive and 'the Bruns that seem to suggest
accusation, mode bv Mr h myself are cur,ou, as to run. he would hove found out childish" behaviour. I wo. not some kind of illegal behaviour 
Vanlcek and company should vlVoî' B°‘mTCh ^ ^ *** H " !MPOSS,BLE •» *P«"d directing this statement at I also hope thaMh.se people
be SWIFTLY DISCREDITED^ Lmeones'ow'nrecei ptb^k ?' 71^7°^ °" PriV°te Z indiv|dual, who did not ask me personally If the? hove

First of all Andy Youna was , ,, support me In the recent elec- any question, because I don’t
NOT a member o/the Orfento n«r9 Th ^ Martinique dm- I would also like to echo my tion. I suggest that In the think that the students ore get- 
tion Executive S^eondlv a ♦ ^^ ^loon'^î®dmn6r |eelin9s on RandV MacDonald’s future you put your defenses (ting the right facts and

.por, =n 0,1.^ rlTr l T r'i-"1 "hlch rll! b« <“"* down, and leorn fo read what .horofor. .hou’ld no, b. .*£.penses and revenues will be Z% , ! 19®]A E?' Printed this week. I feel his let- is actually In writing. ed to confusing and
presented to council when it Youn^T °nd A?dy f*r lsacruel- RIDICULOUS, and In summing, 1 would like to manipulating material. I also

cPome,avoi!cbLrwo^da,so I,™oto TP"* PT °! 8,re” it „ one thing to hope that I can now devote my
like to point out a simple fact BY STUDENT * )9'? ,™ySe'f °nd C°"S,an,ly criticize other, and time and energy to something
to Mr. Vanlcek? The Auditors whJrl^. M v i, ? ' °,herSl GROW UP RANDY we °nother thin« fo P“ch In and that I have a lot of dedication

ir-r-jyrsrTt FF “ J—zscss:“Sr-'--, wJL:y to see that you were offended organizations all need President-Elect

Dear Editor:
r: Rick Wlghtman 
Judith Rogers

to NOT Obstructive !
In the future I hope each and

are

pi

ieve BEd4
c» I’m In Calgary 
rant my picture
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realizing your 
potential

Frosh response 
wanted. :

Sir: each and every Frosh would 
While Frosh Week may be take five minutes to fill out the 

over, the Orientation Commit- questionaire and return it via 
tee is still going on strong. The Campus Mail to the Orienta- 
executive of Orientation '82 tion Committee. You do 

getting ready to access and need a stomp if you send it by 
review this year's Orientation. Campus Mail.
To do this they hove designed

BPE5
get my picture not

are

Your energy Is wanted by a world energy leader. Your response is needed to 
o questionaire which will be make next year’s Orientation 
sent to the Frosh for their an even greater success! ! ! ! !Ontario Hydro needs engineers and scientists.

If you are about to graduate, this could be your 
opportunity of a lifetime.

A career with Ontario Hydro will provide you with a 
variety of opportunities, new challenges, a stimulating 
working environment, and most important-professional 
growth and job satisfaction.

Energy. A crucial issue for the eighties, and beyond. 
As other forms of energy become depleted, electricity will 
become even more important than it is today. At Ontario 
Hydro, you will work for a world leader in electrical energy 
technology.

Hydro needs you. For your talent For your energy.
In return Hydro offers you extensive training, a salary that 
recognizes your abilities and experience, substantial 
long-term benefits and a variety of employment locations.

We’d like to talk to you about energy. Yours, and 
ours To start the conversation, ask your Placement 
Office about meeting us on campus.

Or write to: Senior Staffing Officer-Doug Rodrigues, 
Ontario Hydro, 700 University Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1X6

recommendations and com- Brent Blizzard
High School Relations Officer 

It would be appreciated if Orientation Committee 82
ments.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
CAREER ISN’T EASY$

$ We'd like to offer you a challenge — a career in 
dealing with professionals — a career in Life 
insurance sales and/or sales management.I

$ It's one of the few careers that offers you 
freedom of action and decision and an 
unusually high measure of security and 
personal satisfaction.

$

;e We know it isn't easy choosing the right career. 
Perhaps we at Metropolitan Life can help you 
make the right choice. Why not drop by and 
see us. We'll be on Campus on:

IS fo,.

fo..

©«ÜÉ

I r- 1 Thursday, November 12, 1981

B■
.

T CS Metropolitan Life
a ■•fo

Where the future is now

- . . . .-L
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The time is drawing near for yet 
another Red 'N Black Revue; 1981 
marks the 35th anniversary of this 
annual student production and this 
year’s show is destined to be 
recorded in your memories as the 
most exciting extravaganza you’ve 
ever experienced!

Our host for this year is that 
multi-talented king of stage and a 
past star of Red ’N Black, Gary Ew
ing. Gary has amazed us before 
with his hilarious, show-stopping 
renditions of

’ l
1

13
3
13
13
13 Beasti”, and of 

course, Elvis Presley, so we are all 
very anxious to see him in his new 
role as Master of Ceremonies. We 
are confident that Gary will exceed 
all of our hopes and that he will, 
once again, be a star in his own 
right!

The UNB Rugby Club will be mak
ing a return engagement after last 
year’s unforgettable act - “Swan 
Lake”. This year, the boys thought 
they would give the girls in the 
Kickline a run for their money, so 
they have prepared their own 
sion of one of the numbers from 
Broadway's hit musical, “A Chorus 
Line. It will be up to you to decide 
who has the nicest legs!!!

And, speaking of legs, this year’s 
Kickline is full of energy and en
thusiasm,like none we’ve every 
seen before!! They are classy, jaz
zy, and bursting with talent!! “The 
Silver Bullets” under the direction 
of Anne Harrison, deserves to be 
the last act in the show becaus 
know they’ll bring the h 
down!!
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But, wait -- there is more... hold 
onto your seats when “Scooter 
aand the Naval Driving Five’’ hit the 
stage for an unexpected but 
delightful surprise!! And, of 
course, this expose would not be
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iwing near for yet 
Black Revue; 1981 
inniversary of this 
reduction and this 

destined to be 
memories as the 
avaganza you’ve

this year is that 
ng of stage and a 
N Black, Gary Ew- 
nazed us before 

show-stopping 
Beasti”, and of 
>ley, so we are all 
ee him in his new 
Ceremonies. We 
Gary will exceed 
and that he will, 
a star in his own

complete without some mention of 
our musical talents. We are very 
pleased to present to you the 
talents of that dynamic singing 
duo, Willa Stevenson and Laurie 
Stacey. The girls are back for an en
core performance, and will join last 
year’s “Star of the Show’’.Becky 
Banks, in blessing the stage of Red 
N Black. We also have some new 

talent this year. .
Maynard and Louise Merchault will 
both make their stage debut in the 
show. As well, we are pleased to 
present to you two well-known and 
seasoned artists, Joan Wellhauser 
and Blair Idebert. And, if THAT’S 
not enough - but, wait! Why not 
just come to the show and ex
perience all of this for yourself!! 
The cost of a ticket is a mere three 
dollars and fifty cents - that’s it!!! 
Imagine, all of this great, live enter
tainment for less than the price of a 
movie, or even, five draught!!! Red 
N Black is definitely one of the 

best bargains around, and it’s fun, 
too!!! We’ve put a lot into it only 
because we know you are going to 
get a lot out of it!!!

Tickets are on sale now, for 
$3.50, at the SUB Info booth and the 
Playhouse box office. Also, special 
booths will be set up outside the 
SUB cafeteria and the University 
Bookstore in the last days prior to 
the show. But I'd advise you to get 
your tickets early as this show is 
destined to be a sell-out!!

Oh, yeah - the show is scheduled 
for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, November 17th, 18th and 19th 
at the Playhouse. Curtain rises at 
8:00 p.m. sharp! Just think, you will 
be able to tell your children’s 
children that you were actually 
there and experienced the 35th An
nual Red 'N Black Revue!!!
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entertammen
Three claps for Clapton

By WILFRED LANGMAID which undoubtedly Is on In- song so similar In style to the 
Brunswlckon Staff splrotlon to the 36-year old 70 s hit Promises that they

Clapton, whose career has would go together perfectly In 
already had many highlights. a medley. The next song is 

This new band includes Floating Bridge; it was written 
Albert Lee, himself, a fine in 1940 by Sleepy John Estes 
guitarist, whose style superbly and is the heaviest blues 
complements

When one thinks about it, 
there are actually very few 
musicians who had a profound 
effect on music back in the 
i960's and remain as potent 
forces in the music scene to
day. One of these is certainly 
Eric Clapton.

When rock fans consider Eric 
Clapton, a picture of musical 
exellence comes to mind. The 
nimbly-executed, crystal- 
dear, technically-perfect 
guitar work coupled with a 
pensive, emotion-filled voice 
have created some memorable 
albums which are, as a rule, 
technically and artistically 
beyond repute. These include 
Slowhand, No Reason to Cry, 
Backless and a delightful live 
album Just One Night.

Fans of Clapton will also 
recall that he was an integral 
part of the superb 60's bond 
Cream. In fact, his career 
reads like a history book of 
rock music.

The most pleasing aspect, 
however, is that Clapton con
tinues to add chapters to that 
book. One of these is his latest 
album Another Ticket.

The album not only features 
Clapton's expertise, but also 
an outstanding back-up bond.

ûmtU'tJufaf

Clapton's number on the album, pro
keyboardists Gary Brooker vlding Clapton with almost 
and Chris Stainton, boss seven minutes of pure blues 
guitarist Dave Markee, and delight, 
drummer Henry Spinetti. After immersion in blues, 

The first love of Eric Clapton Clapton finishes his album with 
is undoubtedly blues, and this Catch Me If You Can and Rita 
certainly comes out in his Mae, two songs which afford 
latest album. The first three him the opportunity to 'go nuts' 
songs are side one - Something on the guitar. These show why 
Special, Black Rose and Blow many have dubbed him the 
Wind Blow - all feature blues- 
covered vocals, guitar, and 
keyboards.

»•

world's greatest rock guitarist.

This album is highly en- 
These are followed by what couraging for Clapton fans 

is quite possibly the album's After the great success of Pro- 
finest cut, the title cut Another mises in 1978, his live album 
Ticket. It is a slow, beautiful, Just One Night was very en- 
soul-seorching ballad which joyoble, but showed little or no 
features Clapton's guitar and progression. Another Ticket 
vocals at their best, and is very shows us a Clapton revitalized; 
reminiscent of his earlier hit this is shown by the fact that 
Wonderful Tonight. It Is follow- this album has more Clopton- 
ed by the successful single I written material than any of its 
Can't Stand It, which shows predecessors, 
how intricately the album is 
produced and how well the

Art bank display 
at Ex.

Despite o setback due to a The "Explorations Gallery" The selection consists of 
band works together with its perforated ulcer earlier this at Fredericton's National Ex- eleven works acquired in 1981
tightly-coordinated sound. year, Clapton's career is still hibition Centre is currently and includes prints, drawings,

Side two opens with Hold Me on the upswing. His latest displaying an exhibit of recent photographs and paintings.
Lord, which shows an album serves as witness to acquisitions from the New Featured are Fredericton ar-
energetic Clapton and is a that. Brunswick provincial art bank. fists Tom Smith, Brigid Toole-

Grant, and Stephen Homer; 
from other parts of the pro
vince are Cathy Ross, David 
Silverberg and Julie 
Duschenes. The exhibit can beDrama Festival events
seen from October 23 until 
November 8. Admission is 
free.

Students, teachers and Verbal Communication in the Thursday, November 19. 
members of the public are in- Theatre: From Playwright to 2:30 p.m. Salle Bon Temps, 
vited to participate in the Performance". The programme Zentre Communautaire! 
N.B.D.L. Drama Festival which for the week's events is as Lecture-demonstration by Prof. 
Is to take place in Fredericton, follows: Poyotos. "Non-Verbal Com-
November 17-21, at the Centre Tuesday, November 17. munication in the Theatre:
Communautaire Sainte Anne, At 8 p.m., Centre Com- From Playwright to Perfor- 
Priestman Street, and the Ed- munautoire. Theatre Saint mance". 
mund Casey Hall at Saint Thomas will open the festival
Thomas University. with Brendan Behan's "The 8 p.m. Centre Com-

This year's festival «remises ?0#t0£*"- ™8 ploy: variou*]Y munautoire. Small Town . 1 , . ^ . described as tragic-comedy, Players of Rexton will oresento be an exciting event featur- music koll, and theatre of the V P f
ing full-length and one-act abSUrd. deals with the Irish 
plays, and a workshop pro
gramme. Both the adjudicator,
David Renton of Halifax, and 
the animateur, Paul Hanna of 
Ottawa, are highly experienc
ed theatre professionals Wednesday, November 18. 
whose work is well known to
New Brunswick audiences, munautoire. Music, Art and 
Their comments on plays and Drama Club of Saint Andrews 
performances will provide a will perform "Ring Around the 
stimulating learning ex- Moon" by Jean Anouilh. The 
perience for anyone interested bitter contrast between 
In what makes good theatre.

Levin. "Veronica's Room" is a 
tightly paced thriller in the 
vein of Levin's earlier suc
cesses - "Rosemary's Baby" 
and "Boys from Brazil".

Public adjudication by David 
Renton.

SiansmuSaturday, November 21 
10 a.m. Edmund Casey Hall. 

Curtain Call Theatre of Monc
ton presents "Waiting Room B" 
by Peter de Niverville. Anima
tion by Paul Hanna.

2 p.m. Edmund Casey Hail. 
Members Company of Saint 
John presents "The Investiga
tion" by Peter Weiss. 
Workshop by Paul Hanna will 
follow.

nedersce..Agatha Christie's long running 
detective mystery, “The 
Mousetrap".

Public adjudication by David 
Renton.

question.
Public adjudication by David 

Renton follows. KEEP
OFF
THE

PAVEMENT
8 p.m., Centre Com- Friday, November 20.

10:00 a.m. Edmund Casey 
Hall. One act play to be an
nounced.

2 p.m. Edmund Casey Hall. 
Tusk Theatre presents "An In
terior Person" by Rick Bums. 
Workshop by Paul Hanna will 
follow.

8 p.m. Centre Com
munautaire. Theatre Frederic
ton will conclude the festival 
performances with Norman 
Foster's comedy "Friends and 
Family".

Public adjudication by David 
Renton.

Approximately 11 p.m. Final 
Ceremony Awards will be 
made by Adjudicator, David 
Rwitpn- ............................

□f”romantic dreams and harsh 
reality is the theme of 

In addition, Professor Fer- Anouilh’s famous comic dilem- 
nando Poyotos, a leading ex- 'no- 8 p.m. Centre Com
port In non-verbal communlca- munautoire. Curtain Call
tlon, will give a lecture- Public adjudication by David Theatre of Moncton presents 
demonstration entitled "Non- tenton. "Veronica's Room ", by Irg
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Opera coming to townmm

Orchestra s second New Degrees and by the age of 
Brunswick tour along with ASO twenty-four had won every 
Mus,c Director and Conductor major Canadian music conv 
Victor Yampo sky. The pro- petition. He had also been 
gram will include works by awarded scholarships to study 
Morawetz Chopin and Ovorak. in France. Germany and the 
Mr. Tntt s featured piece is the U.S.A. and wo, a laureate of 
Piano Concerto No 2, Op. 21 the Montreal International 
by Chopin, who has been Piano Competition in 1971 
referred to as a poet of the Also in 1971, he gave his first

Th?c ♦ .. * professional concert with the
This past summer Mr. Tritt Montreal Symphony which led 

made his Wigmore Hall debut to a trimphont debut at 
in London, England. Following Carnegie Recital Hall in New 
his performance, The Times

Sf h^Vr^T.’; £2 *-"■ per-
"each note decisively placed u S ond ” C° *°da' fhe 
yet a strong impression beina '2 S®Ver' fcuroP®°"
created of the music's large ”fh mâtororcî0 'f*"*"*' 
scale, of wide horizons and far tour J T °rcheStrQS- He also 
distances." Harrison went on ° ™ £f “ °s a rePres®n; 
to comment that Tritt's por- SlL .prov,nces oj
trayal of Prokofieff's Sarcasms works by Bach ond$

itars& ?:*r° °rrs: — Jsxttxr 7 1  ......
Fantasy's elusive structure was l?01!1""'® University, Halifax. Playhouse. Sponsored by the re,id.noC*r *' and 'he Br“"'wick Music Festive! and 
beautifully execuJed and «-» P-» summer h. UNB-STU Creative Art, Com »! « sub^- fl' ’i ‘ u "ho oc.i,.d hi, Bochelo, of
there was scarcely a hint of c ,.°r™ed 01 ,h® Bavinia mittee, this complete little (roe while . . 80 °”®nd Muîlc Degree from Mount
technical strain." ?8llvo ”',h fbe'Chicago Sym- opera company will present Individual th+7 nu™^,'.0, Allison University this past spr-

Wllliam Tritt began his piano slTotVrd s’ *««•="-='opera, del,^Ifu^ "vabbui, h.d", b<* '"9
studies a. th. age of seven and F^vlî SUmmer Mü,lc ^ »'ï ««um„,'p^ door.

_ _____ ««Tivai, and pit orchestra. rnn.j. n . For thwir Fredericton ap------------ irî, °pera P,ccola Pearance. the company will
nowinttVin Vancouver and is perform "Signor Deluso' by 
now in its fourth year of opera- Thomas Pasatieri, based on 
tion. Consisting of seven Moliere's hilarious classic com 
singers plus a small orchestra, edy of errors "Sganarelle " In 
he company I, on l„ first the second half.L, „llî' 

trans-Canada tour. For the first to the music of on earlier time 
time in the cultural history of Joseph Haydn's 
Canada, small communities Conterina." a light-hearted 
that could never before enjoy story of a love triangle 
.ve opera now benefit from operas will be sung In English 

the performances of this pro- Curtain time forthis unique 
fessional group. Moritimers program in 8 p.m 9
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V 1% Tickets on sale 

starting Thursday, 
Nov. 5 at the SUB 
office and the

playhouse
$3.50

X-rzVsee..

Learn about Toronto Dominion’s high 
daily interest careers.
Visit ouron-campus representative or write: |E Show starts at 8:00 pm 

W at the Playhouse 
w Tues. Nov. 17 
[ Wed. Nov. 18

Thurs. Nov. 19 
Special Sales promotions 
at various locations 
around campus. !

IT
Manager Recruitment 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
P. O. Box 1
Toronto-Dominion Centre 
Toronto, Ontario M5K1A2

Torointto Dominion
the bank where people make the difference
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Ratcliff states position
Dear Sir: ffi.rKTliÿ"» 'm y°'* *° =on,lnu.

I le.1 that It Is my respon- be a low Drioritv far8 woulld support and encourage other
Slbllhy to publicly dilore’my W «Vr '° * *"

po.l ion concerning the up- and the Maritime Provinces 
coming Student Union Building Higher Education Commission 
Referendum. Over the post 
ew weeks we have heard 
from both supporters and op
ponents to the referendum 
question, both sides having 
presented their cases quite 
persuasively. Nevertheless, I 
am sure that some students 
are not clear on the implica
tions of either a "Yes" or "No" Mr. Editor: 
vote.

Taste others now; merely waste your time.
For unrivaled love for you is mine,
Search the world, and never will you find 
A more steadfast faith that hearts would bind.

same.

Sincerely yours,S.R.
7) are concerned.

With this in mind, I intend to
Just spinning round and aimless bound 
Until, by fate, through you I found 
Identity, in loving you 
A motive you did misconstrue.

Such woe is mine, now that you're gone. 
But patiently, I wait til dawn 
When realizing that we are one,
You'll rejoice and regrets have

To Francine
Out of mind and out of sight 
Should the heart make unrequite 
But of my love, I can't make light 
I won't give up without a fight.

Such a love, I've never had 
Of its demise, of course I'm sad,
But in the hope that you'll return 
Undying flames forever burn 
To light the way, in case you see 
That maybe it was meant to be;
-This endless love, I offer thee.

Persistent
I versify my songs of praise 
Perchance, one morn your eyes may gaze, 
And recognize, beyond the hazo 
Of lonely nights and wasted days,
A worthy heart; that lovelorn lays 
In hope you'll yield such thriftless stays.

And privy life is transient 
You'll find with me it's better spent.
Than cloistered from my fondness rent* 
Forsaken of the bliss you’re ment.

‘rent - torn, separated

Kevin Ratcliff 
President

h
V

Don't be 
a sore losernone.

III Sean vote was and get on with the

soW'T^zri!?. jusüe sirjn 
?™°guc~Lpm;:: xxu,ra it™

sjsSSLEScial restrictions impose complaining about what 9the Rick Wightman
themselves. The conceptual " 1
plan is just that, a conceptual 
plan, and not a final blueprint.
Opponents to the referendum 
question feel that students 
should not be tied to the plan.
The S.U.B. Board has made 
assurances that the plan will 
not be implemented before 
public hearings are held.

Students should be aware of 
the consequences of a "No" 
vote. The building is in need of 
some repairs, and whether or 
not renovations take place on 
a large or small scale is depen
dent upon a "yes" vote. A "no" 
vote would be a betrayal of the 
students who spent so much 
time and money to build and 
maintain this building. If stu-
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ARMSI • 3 4 1Hindi Video Cassettes* 

for Rent !

Band FOOTLOOSE Rock 
and Roll from Halifax

Call 455-4236 for 
nformation, 

Ketan.

more, 
ask for*t■H

THURSDAYS I I Covercharge Fri and
1 Sat Night Next Week 

saddle TRAMP
core Honky Tonkin 
Fri and Sat

( t

AT Hard-I

SKATE CITYNotice of Annual 
General Meeting of the 
New Thishi MOVIEScoupon gets you and two

friends into Skate City, Exibi-
tion Grounds, for just $2.50,
any Thursday in November.
Skate rental and checking 
extra . y

Brunswick 
Residence Cooperative 
Limited 12:30 noon,.Dec.

1981. 33 Union St. 
Fredericton

Mon. 7:30 ANIMAL CRACKERS. Marx Bros 
9:30 THE PRODUCERS. Mel Brooks 

Tues 7:30 DUCK SOUP , Marx Bros.
9:30 WHICH WAY IS UP?, Richard Ryon. 

Wed. 7:30 AMERICAN GIGILO 
9:30 CADDYSHACK

.#
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continue student 
mcourage other 
the same. T. , , FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6

Theatre Phys-Ch«m presents "Phenomena Rhanlostica," a scientific drama in 
■ at 2:00 p m-(Port ol *h® Chemistry-Physics Open House)
the Voyager 1 an'd"Î m?,T- "*'! ' i°" .illu5,ro,,od ,alk bV Dr. Merrill Edwards on
7 30om Par. of 11 rh ! '°DJ.up"er and So,ur"- Toole Hall Auditorium at 
i iMR r'ù ■ *P fr ,.fh ChemistrV-Physics Open house.
nüBrCKi'! an F®M.°wshiP presents: "The Prophet and the Poor," a study on pro- 
^ rfAvr^ UHaN.,OWard‘ aidi"9 p°''ert''s'ri‘ke" p»°p'«- 7:30 p.m" in

UNB Red Bloomers Exhibition 
p.m.
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' Class 
Hall, Room 143. 
welcome.

Sincerely yours,

Kevin Ratcliff 
President

<
game vs. Ste. Foy; Lady Beaverbrook Gym, 8If

p . , at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray
Experienced Dancers |oin the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is Ziebart

get on with the 
vhlch has been 
te students as 
re to have. Sore 
>r invited to play 
ters usually end 
or their errors. 
Rick Wightman 

Forestry

,.D. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
audTtoriUm '°Pnlanî0.l,ICrkP*rî0rmaî<:eS °* 11 a m- ond 3 p.m. in the Toole Hall 
auditorium. Part of the Chemistry-Physics Open House.
How Chemicals Communicate", a public lecture by Dr. Valenta of the UNB

Chemistry Department. Part of the Chemistry-Physics Open House
Scottish Country Dancing: Faculty Club at 8 p.m. Come and join the fun.

- x _ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Canterbury Community (Christian Group) meeting: 7:30 p

Collision & Paint Centre.

1 /2 PRICE
aMtewyJ

ZEEOYL
A New Rust Inhibiting.Treatment design
ed specifically for all used vehicles.

Your car is too young to die so 
bring it to Ziebart.
Limited time offer / 

Lower St, Marys

472-5751

attknrtM
V>

• m. Room 102, SUB.

q . , A WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Admission ’° P'°y Bee’hoVen °* 12:30 n°°n Tilley Hall, Room 102.

Business Society Movie: "American Gigilo” in Tilley 102, 7 and 9 p 
$1.00, non-members $2.00. K
CANADA OPERA PICCOLA,

yiwU

I
.m. Members 1x

X...
operas of The Playhouse '’s^'o’m^Ert1’6'?1 company presents two one-act

ttsigz**-** - sub

^.«-.t,:X^Hi2Rrplm9hn,M *•' «WaK fafc

« Sa?- ,HO,y C~»^n. Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old

X

'I

-k-k-k-k= w

Rock
IX

U.N.B. INDIA ASSOCIATIONand ELECTION DATE
;?( SecaqdTiinek celebrates

a Renowned Indian Festival 
DEEPAVALI'

(A festival of lights)

All are welcome to join in the fun and 
enjoy typical Indian snax.

Venue: Marshall D'Avray Hall, Room
143.

Date: Nov. 7, Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m.

This is a joint effort with the Association 
of Indo-Canadians Inc.

The closing date for Nominati
tuS x @n extended until Nov. 
The following seats
contested;

lard- ions
10.

are still un-
Resale Clothing Store 

invites you to come in 
and bug or just to broivse

Arts:
Nursing:

„ C1 Phys. Ed.
By Election and Referendum Date 
will be held Nov. 16
Pollworkers will be needed for 
election day.
Please register at the SRC office 
in the SUB.

■x Bros.
)ks 9:30-5:30 Mon-Fri 

9:G0-Noon Saturdays
$

d Ryon.
Pamela MacDonald

562 Brunswick St. 
455-2694
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Efforts unnoticedSoundoff sacredI ■ i

the Impression that I was going Dear Editor: Dovid wa» Instrumental in the David's unwillingness to give
to now, or hove ever, arbitrant- design and production of the unquestioning approval of

I was outraged by your sug- Uke'Jhtfmean ^.«0°^ ascertain adorn* ESy"- dentrlosoMolakeh“oHthe

gestion in last weeks really. I dldn t get to be editor individua|, have either gone freshman's wall. The very Executive. Why. Gerard? Are
"Mugwump that you in your by Imposing only my views on unnot|ced, or have been given thing which symbolized the you so afraid of dissent that
infinite wisdom will decide our readers. As a matter o attention to a far less than theme of this year's Orienta- anone who opposes you will be
which letters are printed in fact looking back over as deserved extent. To perhaps tion, brought to you thanks to crushed with all the power you
Sound Off , based on your week s column. fhoug make some recompense for Davjd Barrett can muster? Are you going to

own criteria of seriousness, made It perfectly clear that I thjs , wou|d like to make B now mQny peop|e should sacrifice the good of the union 
While I won't argue your right am totally against not prln ng known the time and energy put be asking "If this David Barrett for what seems to be your
to determine the contents of letters that are submitted. I ,n to this year's Orientation di(j sp much why didn't obsession to stop "a select
the rest of the paper, the think the fact that I printed cer- Week by Mr. David Barrett. e|se know about it? group of anarchists? ’ Doesn't
"Sound Off" section has a tain letterssuch as the one who served on the Orientation why was he ousted from the the word "tyrant" describe so-
tradition of being a forum from ^medley P. Balderdas Executive as Public Relations executive?" To be brief the meone who holds this
where students may reach and the one from Ralph the Director up until less than reason5 (AND , USe THAT philosophy? Be advised,
their peers directly without wonder Llama - should prove three days prior to the com- WORD LOOSELY) for being Gerard Finnan, that those who
their thoughts and words being that I agree totally with. your mencement of Orientation token off the executive can be you call anarchists, are merely
twisted by interpretation. viewpoint on this pa Week, when he was replaced summecj UD like this- David students who have the good of

Writing is an inl.ll«t„all, mo«.r. b, Susan Lynch. ideas a. to a sue- th. students in mind, perhaps
interactive experience requir- But, for fhe soke of clarity For the most part, the major cessfu, Orientation and the much more than you do, and 
ing thought from both the let me say this. *lnce have amounf Qf effort which went role of the Executive as a team that your measures to silence
writer and the reader. A cur- been editor of this paper into Orientation had been ex- Qf separate minds which gave them, if I read between the
sory glance of lost week s let- have never refused to print a pended by the time Labor Day their ideas and considered lines correctly, could spell the
ters and your drivel in letter because of rolled around, and this was those ideas on their merit, not end of your career (spelled
Mugwump would imply that unless advised by outside especla,iy true of David's on whether or not they were G-L-O-R-Y) as president of this

you haven t been putting much authorities that such a letter duties His major project over 3ropo8ed by the chairman, Student Union. Take care,
cerebral effort into either side was libelous. Obviously, we the summer months was the ihe« ideas^id not coincide Gerard!
of the process ! are flm jfed by space- In fact contacting of dozens of local with those of the chairman.

I suggest that next time you a couple of letters submitted establishments, and re-
browse through your mail box, last week had to be postponed questing their assistance
you keep in mind that humour until this week because of lack toworc|s Orientation, in the
and satire can often be deeply of space - but It has always form of coupons and discounts
serious, and more important, been my policy to print what Is
that the Brunswickan's submitted. Obviously, human
readers, individually, are the error enters Into play, as was
final arbitrators of a letter's the case with Randy Mac-
merit. Had it been left to so- Donald's letter, which was
meone as literal-minded as unintentionally chopped last
yourself, Jonathan Swift's "A week but Is printed this week
Modest Proposal" might never in Its entirety. 
have seen printer's ink. Perish 
the thought.

Please Joey, next time you this policy from certain 
take pen in hand, think first, members of the editorial 
then scribble. board, but I personally have

always felt that soundoff 
should be a forum where 
students . . . oh well, you said 
It. Anyway, I'm glad you 
brought up this point, but I'm 

Dear Michael: I feel obliged sure you can see that I have no 
to respond, not for the sake of intention of perpetrating the 
saying that you misinterpreted evils you fear, 
what I said, but because I

Dear Joey:

1

T

A student with a conscience 
Randy MacDonaldGerard Finnan. Apparently

Villains
for the incoming freshmen. It 
must be stressed that this pro- Sir: 
ject which entailed many,

hours both on the the life of UNB. It turns out that more.

end of the existing status quo? 
Welcome to another day in Stay tuned next week for

many
telephone, and on the rood; our villians are still involved in 
this project was undertaken, manipulating student opinion Criticism is important, 
not by Sue Lynch, not by against anything good or bad. however let s not abuse it. If 
Gerard Finnan, not by anyone What satisfaction do these you have a problem, take it to 
else, but by David Barrett people possibly gain? Are they the S.R.C. and work CON- 
himself. planning to overthrow the Stu- STRUCTIVELY to solve it.

it must be noted also that dent Government, is this the

Now to the point of my story.

As a matter of fact. I have
received a lot of objection to

THINK ABOUT IT!
Brent Blizzard

>

VICTORY MEAT MARKET ! 
334 KING STREET

Michael Hughson

By the way, sorry for the 
agree with you wholehearted- long note, but you know how

we "literal-minded'' peoplely:
Regular Family Pak 

Ground Beef
Simon's Smoked Picnic 

Shoulders
First of all, I don't see how 

you could possibly have gotten
are.

Joey Kltfoll

$1.26Graduation Portraits .98 ib lb
Reg. $148/lbmake " Perfect" savings 30$/ Ib

Christmas Gifts
T-Bone and Club SteaksPEI No. 1 Potatoes 

10 Ib bag
for Relatives and Friends.

( and so practical too! Why buy 
Christmas Gifts now and Graduation 

Photos later?)
Make your Appointment TODAY! 

Dial 455-9415

S 1.99 »..88
Savarin 11 oz. TV Dinners 

Beef, Chicken, Turkey$1.19 reg 1.69

Sommerdale French Fries 
21b pkg .48

te*t

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD
Hours Mon-Tues-Sat 8:00am-6:00pm 
Wed-Thurs-Fri 8:00am-9:00pm372 Queen Street, Fredericton, N.B.t <■
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Red Raiders - victors
UNB 103 Presque Isle 82 
November 1

Presque Isle 82: Palmer 8, will ploy Western at 1100 a.m. vide a real chollenae for the 
Chase 1, Richardson 2, Carlin • and the host Ottawa Gee Gees UNB backcourt duo ni Amn* 

Th. **cond gam* on Sarnia, ”• >0. <H 8:30 b.,„r. hom. on d“° °*

A, %tu„8g„m.willb.„n tioT-™ho«EAc.

Th. h ldld ts nJ1" £-V„f- 'c\7:30 Pm Fh‘T"“ " ™
They have provided the open- lead until the ten minute mark £!B . Hu”on River8 has Perhaps the best Braves ^
mg games for the past five in the first half. They built a 10 fSe 14' 2:P° p m two guards in Quebec; they 3:00
years, and won both games in point buloe at nn/itm- Th- UNB V8- u- Maine Mochlos .980. Th. Raid.,, opLd ,h. R^X^ ^

gome as if determined to wipe missed some easy shots early Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
out the memory of last year However they clawed their 
They lumped to a 15-2 lead and woy back to lead by one at the 
never relinquished It again. half 44-43
X.,'™ T, °t. •r9',M,by Ahkogh d.l.nM w.ll by UNB', B=,k.,baU
came out smokina in the se v°nme McCormack and Bill team begins its intercollegiate - -» ,,
coITd haï and thl b.nrh 9' 1* Condon went on **»on on the road this coming BV Cliff Conimueller
th. I.ad up to 30. £ XhTtt^d aj St^T^ SS21? «"d Themp.O„

.coS^ai,,rrha.h*.!“db,’"^ x:;trillbL,av6,’\alro;i "°<oir,„R:dbrgilY„w* d,^..^

W an «<■,.„ with 34 TW„ m,nut. mark -h. R=ïd.,,w^ V»"*" °nd » ^
Weeks was high for Presque ahead to stay. Scott Devine nament a four-tenm offrir tbou9k this season will be no tbr°ugh the second, a goal
Isle with 23. Three other dished off well and Chris Me- will feature the University of axcePtion- UNB Play®d three lch later turned out to be
Raiders were in double Cabe did the job Inside, ending Ottawa Gee Gees UnlvZitv 9ome, lost week, two were the winner. Late in the second
* uk*ôn C°ptai" Scott Devine Up with 28 to lead the UNB of Quebec at Three Rivers exhibition 9°mes plus their periodthe teams gave up play-
with 20, Ken Amos 17, and scoring parade. Patriotes the Unlvereitu nt regular season home opener m9 hockey and decided to
Chris McCabe with 16. The Raiders are on the rood Western ' Ontario Multanaf a9aln8t the UPEI Panthers stage their own version of the

Box Score; UNB 112; Holder Friday and Saturday this week and the Red Rnider* iikir ®ni which ended up being a very French revolution. The teams
24; Devine, 20; Amos 17, Me- at the University of Ottawa dIov in the nneninn W • frustrating experience for Don botb attempted to decapitate
Cabe 16. McCormack 6. Young Tip-Off Tournament jZl f !' nicht TÏVT °i MocAdanTand hi. players. *«b other with sticks and
9, Mclnnis 4. Whelan 4, meet Universitv ^ Queher m r' ° 6:30 tip off H r elbows replacing guillotines.
DeWInter 10, Farrell 2, Three Rivers Friday at 6:30. Jill ploy Western^ 8:30^°W° Scouting reports indicated The frustration was beginning
Mî?ne^‘ ■ Box Score: UNB 103 Amos The tournament is a round tba* UPEI bad improved their ° *how on the side of UNB as

Norsworthys 83: Week, 23, 21, Devine 17, Holder 8. Chris robin affair,Thkh i, Jxcelleni squad but none the less the «>uldn t get any really
Condon 15, Palmer, Chase 12, McCabe 28, McCormack 16, in the early stages of the Red Devils were expected to 9°od *^orin9 chances. UNB
Richardson 2, Carlin 9, Mclnnis 2, Whelan 3, Young 8 season On Saturday gain two points from their first ™ano9*d to get the initial
Norsworthy 9, Ellas 13. Rooney, DeWInter, Farrell. ' November 7 the Red Raided home ice mafch last Saturday f‘^°t8 on 9°° but iU8f couldn’t

a earner tne Ked Ka,tiers nighf Throughout the game H find the handle to put away the
looked as through with a com- re‘>°unds. 
bined effort the Red Devils

post w..k.nd ,hok, ,tort ogoin,t th. mor. ,quod. Th. w.r. 17/15 ^ PU' l!". 9am*wjr»"* Ih^hlrdTrlo^llPn

;rrx^.r^N8Teams visited the UNB Main squad settled down with the Trom me outsiae ciong wmi r8a y specific that you could . , P * evils
Gymnasium. In m.n', action, third gam. being very do,. “Ild blacking In th. middle. I»1"*. » l°<*»d °» 'hough cau9hl "oh
the Dalhousie Tigers defeated On Saturday the UNB Rebels However, as the match pro- they lacked the determination °°^d- Th® d*f*"8* °ppe°rad
th. UNB R.bels 3 gam., to 0 b, showed much mor. confidence '» 'h. fifth gome, the »' ,h« ooh.„ion to finish off »..m. ris^d b, iih. UPEI
scores of 15/11, 15/4, 16/14. as they went down to defeat 3 ,ati9ue showed through on the ^e.r plays ond put the puck in handling as they
The UNB squad got off to a games to 2 to the Dalhousie UNB squad and the experience th* nef- f oTlVn A °l T

°',n w^mll o‘l,0,h:C UNyB ^ ^g in ^rd^JX^UC

R»H Ek *1° *th the hrst period on o power into the net. UPEI scored again
L aames toPQdnülh ^^ play goal at the four minute later in the period on a scrom-

The recipient, of this week's which the second fear Physical LQd The srore, were 15/4* A$ H tyrn9d,out the 9üaf ble in front of the net a, UNB
athlete of the week awards Education student ha, been 15+ and 15i3 The aTrls on 5to?dupas keenly goal of the wo, unobletoclearthepuck.lt
goes to two athletes in op- named on AUAA All-Star n_nrLj liritinu.3' '.u 5 P. Period despite the fact that was the final goal of the 4-1
posife phase, of their playing SuJ°°r T UNB held the advantage in ter- loss. The final shot, on goal
season. Laura Gillespie, this week's p ^ P°°r 8erv ce ritoriol play as well as in shots, were UNB 40; UPEI 29. It was a

The male winner, Larry female winner, got the Red aamSs'°ln the thïd aime outshootin9 UPEI 13-9. The case of UPEI making the most
Courvoisier, concluded the Red Bloomer Basketball season Somes In the third game, with period featured good hard of their chances and UNB not
Shirts' soccer season by play- underway on a winning note. . $®rv® received settled checking as well as some very being able to caoltallze on
ing two outstanding games In In last Wednesday's 65-58 vie- °wn' .he te°m ^as abl.e to chippy hockey. In one incident theirs,
the AUAA Championship Tour- tory over the Université* de 9®1nera e 9°® ° ense from UPEI's No. 4 Dwain Sprague
nament held over the Laval, Gillespie controlled the , ouf8lde °8f°re losing a tried to separate Ian Mac- „ Devils Notes.- 
weekend. In Saturday’s 4-3 tempo of the game on both of- g!® Same. On Saturday the Donald's head from the rest of ^.h°, m?ny b*llev* '•
ov.rtim. win again., f.n=. and drfm,». Sh. wa, SLTLLII 3 '°, !? hl* body with a vlciaa, round
Dalhousie and in Sunday's 3-2 the game's high scorer with 25 if/l? i ^Ti! °f 5f4, hou8e ,win9 after the whistle **a»on ploy. Neither Iom ha* bJ^, U
overtlme loss to St. Mary’s, points, shooting an impressive ' ’ A9aln- tne service had blown. Fortunately, it was fibuted to the gaol rending *o coach
Courvoisier anchored the 50 percent from the floor. .u C6fV°? .l W°! . sbak7 only MacDonald's helmut that P®" ^cAdom will hove to take a cloeer
defensive line from his center The 24 year old Gillespie Is a ,°"d wa« *»nt flying to the Ice. UNB
back po,itian. Ma„.r', ttudw., in Phv.lcal "Rerie.nC.e °* Da!ho-l« ‘ "ï” r.,pand.d a, d.f.nc.m.n

I tured a bene In hi* neck during on ex-
native of Thunder Bay, On- towa, Ontario. She comes to “"NexTactiontor th« R«H« rocked several UPEI players b,b,Jle" wl" over the Fredericton
tarlo, was just recently voted UNB with Impressive creden- Rebel, is Thursday. November with cronchin9 checka- Z to"e^a.” e !Z

s he premier center bock In tials from Brandon University 5th when they travel to the UNB showed good hustle in ,eam- John will be lo.t to the Red 
th. conl.r.nc., Thl, mark, lb. and th. Ottawa Rookie,, a Unlvenit. d. Moncton to play Ih. «trlv ,taa.,9„l ,h. . J j Dwil,to,il»r««,ind.rol a»»»..
,«:ond consMutlv. y«r in “"lor ba.k.tboll pow.r. I.. Aigl.. Bl.„,. ^ twriad and

UNB 112 Presque Isle 83

UNB's Red Raiders opened 
their season against Norswor
thys of Presque Isle, a semi- 
pro team mode up of ex- 
college players from Maine.

, , p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14,
are super-quick and will pro- 1981 UNB vs. U. Maine Machias

Red Devils' losersUpcoming action

Red Devils tied the score 
goal by Gary Ckrk. It 
from the face-off as Mike Kelly 
fed the puck back to Clark who

on a 
came

a conscience 
ly MacDonald

g status quo? 
t week for

it of my story, 
important, 

t abuse It. If 
»m, take it to 
work CON- 

olve it.
71
rent Blizzard

Dal downs Rebels;et Thi,

Pak
Athlete of the week

Steaks

Reds again lost 3 to 0 to 
Dalhousie with scores of 15/4,
15/11, 15/4. Again, the service 
reception
throughout the match and the

Mo,,.r'. ttud.nt in Phylcol "C,e.„°lD°!ho,','e'‘T -r--------- ... ------------------ -
Courvoisier, a 20 year old Education and hails from Ot- „h0wed through^™ ^ V John Benson and Dave Bluteau

Next action tor the Reds and

Hnners
urkey
3 } .69
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Expres-sions ®Y Derek McDermen
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The Express continue In their losing way 
dosplte vastly Improved play by most of the team 
members. In last Sunday's game they played well 
for two periods the Express played perhaps their 
best hockey of the season but two periods does 
not make a game. You could actually see the 
team wilt away during the third period. "We lost 
confidence. . ." Is the way coach Demers put It.

Despite the loss some good signs came out of 
the game last Sunday. It seems that Richard David 
has again found the net, for he accounted for two 
of the Express goals, after going thru three 
games of not finding the blueline. Another thing 
was that the defense was not to be totally blamed 
for the loss; as has been the case in past games. 
To be sure they didn't play a great game but they 
played better than they have been playing. With 
the addition of Terry Johnson, Lee Norwood (In
jured) and Jean Hamel all of whom are solid 
defencemen with pro experience the defensive 
corp should not longer be the weak point on the 
team. Gaston Therrlen, who is up with Quebec 
along with Johnson and and Hamel, will also be a 
welcome addition to the bluellne.

It seems that Rick Dudley may not be long for 
these parts. It is expected that Winnipeg GM John 
Ferguson will buy out the remaining year on 
Dudley's contract thus releasing him from the 
Jet's organization and the Express. It Is not ex
pected that the Express will offer him a contract 
to play here according to a team spokesman. 
Dudley would like to stay in Fredericton to help 
the team but the Express spokesman does not 
feel that the team can afford him.

A couple of locals seem to be making Express 
news lately. One is Wayne Halllhan who is on à 
25 day amateur tryout with the team. It seems 
from all Indication that he will not be with the 
team much longer. Another local who has been 
raising some eyebrows is the President of the 
team, Danny Grant. Yes folks,, remember him, 
he scored 50 goals once when he was with 
Detroit. It seems that he has been constantly 
working out with the team. Grant was to have 
ployed last night but technicalities with the 
league will keep him out of the lineup for a few 
days.

Red Sticks to Nationals
driXc'îLhT.L'X o° !?JJTT~ — — *
their regular season ploy over “fid- hod resulted In a 1-1 tie The second half. UN6 come 
the last week. Their lost home •<> both teams were really to on #tronger. They stuck to their 
game against Mt. Allison was see the outcome. Ttys game ,hort posses game plan and 
postponed twice and finally was most importent due to the totally dominated the second hod lo b. played o, «,. A. In' foe- -ho. 2 AUAA ,„m. would ho„. M on 1,^,1 „ 
order to get the game played. 9° to the CIAU Nationals this yard |jne 5 times UNB had 5 
College Field was under water year so the finalists in the excellent chances to 
all week and unplayable. AUAA would both go. Mary Lu Heckbert flicked 2

Mt A. and University de The game was end to end high shots at goal that hit their 
Moncton were tied for second the whole 70 minutes, with goalie and Susan Grady in the 
place in the Western Division both teams having equal foce - both were in the net 
and both were gunning for a chances. Mary Lu Heckbert got Su,on hod the goalie ouf
p ayoff berth. The AUAA rule, the only goal of the game at position and barely missed the 
s ate, that the team with the the 12 minute mark on a net. Mary McCann had the 
highest goal average against deflection past the goaltender goalie beaten twice and she 
the top team in the case of a into the high right hand corner came from nowhere to stop the 
tie would be the team to go. U of the net. The game was an ball. She was the whole Dal 
de M s goal average was zero exhausting one as MUN con team in the second half Spec 
because we had beaten them tinually put pressure on to tators would not have believed 
1 0 ^ tw° 9ames. Mt. A s was score but Krista Richard in goal Dol wa# ahead when watching 
ds° zero in a S-0 lass to us. All turned them back time and the second half. Unfortunately 
Mt. A. had to do was score 1 again with some spectacular the game is not decided on 
goal to get a better goal saves. Both teams were equal- dominance of play as the Red 
average. It didn't matter haw * mrtcKd. Stick, surely would hove been
many we scored against them. MUN easily defeated Mt. A the victors.
Needless to say they didn't 4-0 in the third place game, 
play very much defense. The 
final outcome UNB 8 - Mt. A. 2.

score.

sr-s 55^1 itfps
The Red Sticks continued on one more crack at Dal - at the 

from Sackville to the AUAA Nationals, 
playoffs in Halifax. The 4

past or
present players and all 6 teams 
have been at ClAU’s before so 
there will be no easy games. U 

.. The Red Sticks played the of Toronto and York from On-
teams were Dalhousie with an first half In a continuation of farlo and UBC and Victoria 
J on a*1 rec/ord' Memorial the MUN game in that long from the West,

. (4:,2) and UNB P0”»» «nto space worked well UNB played its first game at 
jii , P'oy1 less game in for us - where our forwards 1 p.m. on Thursday against 

our div iioii. could run onto the ball and get Dalhousie. They will have 2
rhe tirst game of the tourna- breakaways. Unfortunately gomes on Friday and 2 on 

savv Pa eesily beat Mt. Dal played much more defen- Saturday in the round robin af- 
A. 2-0 Both teams seem to be sively than MUN and constant- fair. The finals are slated for 
going through the motions. Mt. |y got the ball to go on the at- Sunday.
A. was very weak, as tack. As a result the game was ..D>. B ,
everyone knew, and seemed pretty much played In midfield. » KUODy
to be content to just be in the Dal had the be1! in our cirri*.
playoffs. Dal was thinking about 3 times and scored . Aft?r bem9 Pre«ented with ahead to the finals. t^ce The^ we" both e^ the Tharp, cup Saturday the

Th* •— ,he d*”' — C®K—- Seals but showed men-

didn't mean very much. But the 
Ironmen realized, it 
prime opportunity to get it all 
together for the play offs.

Rick Hutchins had a tine 
game at hooker, winning the 
ball consistently on UNB put in 
and also taking it away from 
the Saints on their put in. The 
Ironmen's backs played super 
rugby show casing the “new 
found talent" of Mike Hawkes 
at outside centre. Dave 
Demers and Kevin Gallant 
played very well in view of a 
one man overlap the Saints 
had after a UNB player was In
jured. Be sure to be at College 
Field Saturday when the 
Ironmen "B" play the Exiles at 
3:00 p.m.

WINTER CARNIVAL 
All those interested in joining 
Winter Carnival Committee

MUST
attend an important meeting. 
Monday November 16 1981, 

at 7 pm in Tilley 303.
Come help Carnival be 

the best ever.

was a

T

Curling
Curling will begin on Satur

day, Nov. 7th at 6:00 p.m. at 
the Capital Winter Curling 
Club. Membership fees for the 
year will be $20.00. Instruction 
will be provided for the begin
ners, 
especially welcome.

For more ihformation phone 
John MacDonald 472-7153.

• t

* New members arev

'k j.
•

I '^0*4
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By SEAN CURRAN 
GRANT MITCHELL 
and J.C. MORTON

sri r. w 2* - *.
Inar«i.in« fhe score. their respective ^’ii-o’b^hno «'!hL Ih* Fo" Co Ed 8«»k«boll

|nt. . . . . The P*°y of the Ironmen plonshlps, and the club Is on its UNB «arll.r ^ hands Tournament will be held on
Lost Saturday the UNB seemed to dwindle and way to acquiring all the ruabv Lovolu!. ,H tbe Saturday, November 14 and

Ironmen A side defeated the became very tense early In the sHvier In the Maritimes Thiï Loya,i,u 0w*r® r#ady for Sunday, November 15. Teams
St John Trojans 10-0. With this second half. The Ironmen upcoming weekend both Rev®n$^ was nof will be divided into divisions
win. the team ended up In first almost allowed a try but twen- turns wlM be fiahtina for the *"îi wh®". th®L fma wh,8fle and will ploy for 2-3 hours on
place this season with a 5 wins ty minutes into the half, UNB New Brunswick SroLSionship iTttlVmo^e I?" W°S ° SaturdaV- Winners in each dlvl-
and 1 loss record. struck again. Sean Curran, the The A side will be playing the The fl«t hST" °b u a S‘°n wlM play on SundoT- Get °

The Ironmen started out team s scrum half stole the ball Canadian Army at VOOn m on * T u. Ï hd! 7°S ° hard group of your friends together
strong against St. John by scor- away from the opposing scrum College Field/pan suooort l« °ï .f°?v°rd batt,« wifh (at least 4 girls and 4 guy*) to
ing their first try on a penalty half, and maneuvered his way needed to cheer the Ironmen bemg abie to form a team and register In the
play. The boll was passpd out In lac Ia.l ol match oITTo vIctoT, * ^2 ft v'y rh. off®.. E„,,J
to the wing and Kevin Gallant Ken "Torch" Goggln was sue- welcome! 11 * tond half showed no improve- deadline is Tuesday
swept In for the score. UNB cessful on the conversion and The ijmr -r" , 4k m*n| in the back play, but as a November 10.

... _______ ______ me UNB B Slde met fheir result of superior conditioning
—KJiaWBl-------“gliiMVIMMB—— the forwards began to Rac9u®tb°"

dominate their opponents.
Pressure was applied by The Fa Men 8 ond Women's 

both teams, but only UNB was RocAue*bo11 Tournaments will
able to convert their pressure be h®ld on Wednesday,
Into a try. This occurred after November 18. Competitions
the Loyalists grounded the boll wi be held for Men and
In their try-zone and the UNB -Women in Novice and Advanc

ed categories. The exact tour-

Co-Ed Basketball

pock was able to push the ball 
over. Andy Duplessis, the n°ment format will depend on 
Ironmen's eight-man, touched j !?umb®r °* entries receiv- 
the ball down and Chuck Pro- ®d' Ent/> deadlme is Monday, 
udfoot kicked the convert to November 16. Contact the 
complete the scoring Recreation Office to register or

After the game the Ironmen f°r further infor™tion. 
were presented with the M , . . . _.
Thorpe Cup by the president of M®n 8 lntramural Fla9 Football 
the N.B. Rugby Union. This 
trophy is awarded to the win
ner of the division, UNB did , -, _ .
this with a record of 7 wins and tramur<?1 Fl°9 Football pro- 
2 losses. The Ironmen advance 4" be®n co,mPleted-
to the play oil, *1, coming «tondtog. w.,. detormto.
wwftond where the, meet the , ba“d on '**? f**; F,r*' 
Exiles. 7 place goes to Aitken Alumni

who finished the 
undefeated. Waddells, 
Wanderers, Mean Machine! 
and Arm's Bandits finished se
cond, third and fourth respec
tively. Congratulations to the 
winners and thanks to the 
venor and the officials.
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Despite the inclement 
weather this fall the In-
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seasonRugby action last weekend Scrum-Drum
4 JL® ? 8 °f Rugby and fhe Win9 Prop" is now on sale 

at 320 Argyle Street and the author, Mike Arthur, will be 
there most evenings to sign autographs. . . Sorry Bill, not 
this week... The Ironmen hove lost another player to injury 
... Pat O'Reilly, a fine rookie to the club, was sidelined by 
a ruptured spleen sustained in the last Loyalists game. His 
superb play and expertise In meteorology will be solely 
missed. . . All Ironmen place kickers should be aware that 
Rory has been seen kicking conversions on the practice 
field. . . The time is finally upon us; 1981's first rugby pub Is 
being held this Friday Night. Beware. . .Be on the lookout 
for the Grey Cup Suitcase Social and also the Minglewood- 
Baldry concert. . .

Memo to Willie, your Mom called Friday night when you 
were in. Please phone back when you ore out.

UNB Ironmen play the Army 1:00 Saturday ot College 
Field. . The B division ploys the Exiles 3:00 Saturday at 
College field. . . This Is a big weekend for the club so let's 
have good fan support for the boys. . .
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Qjjveils Uniyvrsitv at Kingston con-

Men's Intramural Softball

Master of
Business
Administration

This year there was a sur
prise winner in the Men's In
tramural Softball Program 
-"The Weather". The rainy 
weather we experienced this 
foil forced the cancellation of a 
large number of softball 
games which has mode It Im
possible for us to declare a 
champion. We trust that the 
twenty teams which par
ticipated enjoyed themselves 
and that the weather will be

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

M«i siRugby. . . Greet Women's Rugby. . . Fantastic 11
5^™? Jn,*,by S*aSOn ceme8 to e ck>»e the women's 

undefeated Rugby teem I. In the planning process for the 
New England Tour. Yes... the Ladles UNB/STU Rugby Team 
ore leaving the 20th of November for the States. Our team 
members consist of Diane Fownes, Susan Tree, Lori Bernes. 
Louise i>«laney, Rena Meson, Robyn Richardson, Kim 
Rogers, Barb MacKinnon, Nlckl DeVries. Kathy Gillespie 
Mary Joe MocRae, Christina Flores, Pet Wood, Patti Hlg- 
ghis, Bonnie Quinn, Zoo Chestley, Cathy Olive, Maureen 
McEachern, Beth Orser, Heather Henuselke and Lynda Ste. 
Merle. The coach Is Guy Rlordon. assistant coach Is Paul 
Roy, end manager Is John Venderzonden.

So. . .. you may see any one of us rugby players on the 
prowl for your support. Fund raising activities ere on the 
way one Include a Drlnk-Athon Tuesday Night at the "River- 
view Arms , a bottle-drive on Sunday, end a Tog Day.

We cell upon campus to watch us play, dates will be 

r~ter “"wrt «d i»p. h, ».

more cooperative next year. 
Thanks to the convenor and 
the officials for their help.Professor W.E. Mikias

Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

Poll Sd Wins Big 
by WILFRED LANGMAID

The Political Science Pirates, 
led by three goals by Ian Gam
mon, served notice that they 
will once again be a potent 
force In the Intramural hockey 
league by blasting Geology 7-1 
In their season opener on 
Tuesday. The Pirates led 2-1 
after one period of ploy ond 
broke the game open with five 
unanswered goals In the final 
frame.

Sx9
Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to 

Name
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t 6:00 p.m. at 
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■motion phone 
472-7153.

Graduating Year

Street

City Province

University Program
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ENTER LOGO CONTEST
contest opens Nov 9 closes Dec 7, Pewter Mug 
with winning “LOGO” engraved, plus $50.00 
cash prize. All logos submitted are in competition 
with present logo.

CHALK UP ONE FOR EDUCATION
-Monday Night Education Faculty

Wednesday Night club members 
night, Come try our featured drinks.

JON SODERMAN
will be playing at the Woodshed Coffee 
house Nov. 9,10,11
if you know Jon Soderman is playing 
and you don’t go see him, you need your 
head examined.

♦I

fit The Woodshed Coffee house offers you 
the difference.
Located 3 rd floor Sub 
Tues, Wed, 7-12 pm
also the doors are open lunch hour for 
your convenience

i

I • open Mon,
8 1!l

No cover charge No membershipsitiji ii
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